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p ro f i l e
workspace solut ions

Our track record speaks for itself - our clients include:

jeddah, ksa  p.o.box 116914     
phone +966 2 607 9426     
telefax +966 2 607 9427     

dubai, uae p.o.box 36491
phone +971 4 283 1928     
telefax +971 4 283 1929      

http://www.buro45.com

Kuwait: IFA Travel Agency        Leo Burnett

Qatar:  Nasser Bin Khaled & Sons Automobiles HQ        Mercedes Benz Showroom 

Bahrain: Reuters

Jordan: DEPA Interiors LLC - Wadi Saqra

gcc

saudi arabia
Midad Holding - Al-Khobar         Al Maddahia Al Saudi Real Estate Ltd         Al Fozan - Al-Khobar         MTTS - Jeddah 

Saudi Oger Ltd - Jeddah        King Abdullah University of Science & Technology (KAUST)       Bunyan United Co. - Jeddah        

Polygons For Trading & Contracting Co. - Jeddah        JAS ME - Al-Khobar       Saudi Foras Investment Co. - Jeddah   

SKAB Group        Bawan - Al-Khobar        Med Gulf - Al-Khobar        Empower Contracting - Jeddah       Class Cars              

Fumidco         Dolmen - KAWADER GROUP       EFECO        Osama Ibrahim Julaidan & Sons Co. - Jeddah         Hatcon    

Omran        IITFC (International Islamic Trade Finance Corp) - Jeddah       Rashed A. Al Rashed & Sons Co. - Al-Khobar                

Surface 360          Abdulaziz Alsaghyir Commercial Investment Co. - Riyadh        Said O. Bafarat        Ahmed Malaika

Signature Interiors - Jeddah        Marinaal Company       Al Attar Travel Agency - Jeddah      Energy Solutions - Jeddah         

OCC (Orient Construction Company Ltd. Weavers          Entotox KSA         Ruwais (Bin Homran)        ELNADA      

Al Maddahia Al Saudia Real Estate Ltd          Al Mashfa Clinics - Jeddah         Azzam Khojj Office - Jeddah        Somfy

Saudi Bin Laden Group (RPD) - Jeddah       GAP Corporate HQ - Jeddah     United Construction & Trading Co. - Jeddah        

abu dhabi
Masdar Institute of Science & Technology - Masdar City          United Design International          DAS Holding HQ    

Ministry of Presidential Affairs         Abu Dhabi Judiciary Court        Al Tamimi - Sowwah Island     TBWA/RAAD Office

Abu Dhabi Economic Department            Hydra Properties, Head Office           IMPACT/BBDO Office            

Ministry of State for Federal Affairs            Emirates Nuclear Energy Co.         Deloitte - Sowwah Island       

dubai
DU Communications - DMC        Dubai International Capital - DIFC        Trimex International - DMCC    

SHUAA Capital          Al Baraha Hotel        Gulf Movers L.L.C.        Executive Office, Government of Dubai

OMD (Omnicom Media Group) - DMC       Leo Burnett - DMC       National Oilwell Varco - JAFZA      Uranio - JAFZA   

Linklaters - DIFC       Kaupthing Bank - DIFC        Daman Securities - DIFC       CNN - DMC     First Gulf Bank - DXB  

IMPACT/BBDO - Emirates Twrs        TBWA/RAAD - Burj Dubai Office        JAS Forwarding - DXB     Starcom - DMC

Mercedes Benz - Deira, SZR, RAK & Sharjah Showrooms        Gensler Architects        Jaguar & Landrover

Al Wataniya Group - DMC        Hamptons Intl. Sales Office - Burj Dubai Square Bldg #1 & Dubai Marina

IFA Sales Office & Gallery Showroom          DP World - JAFZA         Dubai Foundation for Women & Children

Gargash Enterprises, Head Office           Al Waseet International, Head Office - DMC       Dubai Islamic Bank - Al Barsha

Dubai Bank - Jumeirah, Mirdif & Deira       Oman Insurance - Deira        Kling Consult - Al Barsha

Estee Lauder - DAFZA         Lexus Showroom - SZR         Higher Colleges of Technology - DXB      

Merck Sorono Middle East FZ LLC - Health Care City          United Investment Bank - DIFC       Al Tamimi & Co. - DIFC  
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Buro 45 is an established, progressive company, offering a broad range 
of modern commercial furniture complemented by related services to 
clients and designers across the Gulf Region. 

Our goal is to assist clients in getting the most from their business by 
designing dynamic, tailor-made solutions.

Our passion is to make sure we conduct our business in a direct and 
transparent manner.  This runs through the heart of everything we do – 
from the first client meeting, right down to how the project is delivered. 

Our clients place high value on quality design – and so do we.  Buro 45 
offers a large variety of carefully selected, innovative furniture systems.  
This allows our team of professionals the flexibility to create layouts that 
are suitable for all types of environment.

Buro 45 offers a wide range of services for a variety of different industry sectors that help our 
clients to reduce costs and improve overall performance.

Whatever the project budget, we believe in the value of creative solutions that make each space 
more organised, more productive and more inspirational.  

Our services include space planning, concept design, furniture planning, feasibility studies, 
relocation coordination and offsite storage facilities, to name a few.

Working side by side with architects and designers, we have the understanding, flexibility and 
resources to deliver an innovative space that reflects the individual needs of the client.

Take a look at our services in more detail to find out what we do and how we can assist you.

what we do

who we are

We recognize that our clients require a high-quality product.  By 
offering superior products and services, we believe that we will gain a 
competitive edge in the market-place and promote lasting success.  
This, in turn, provides a stable base for continuous client satisfaction.

As part of our commitment to quality, Buro 45 actively source 
suppliers who have been awarded the ISO 9001 Certification.  This 
means that each preferred supplier is internationally recognized for 
creating and controlling high quality products that meet with the 
needs and expectations of our clients.

At Buro 45, we have long standing relationships with a number of 
leading providers.  

how we do it

Through direct sourcing, we offer extremely competitive prices, 
enabling us to offer exceptional value to our clients, from sourcing 
and delivery to installation.

Each of the preferred suppliers that we have selected to work with 
comes highly recommended and possesses demanding certifications 
covering both quality assurance and environmental management.

As part of our dedication to excellence, Buro 45 regularly visits each 
supplier and their factory; similarly, the suppliers visit our showrooms.  
This ‘hands on’ approach guarantees our continual development and 
specialist knowledge of the products we offer.

Buro 45 combines commercial expertise with high quality product 
lines to ensure every project is undertaken with attention to detail and 
delivered on time.

furniture selection

services

At Buro 45, client satisfaction is 
paramount.

Our commitment continues with post-
contract support and customer care.

Our dedicated team are on hand to 
ensure that any issues that may arise 
following project completion and 
installation are dealt with swiftly and 
efficiently.

post contract support

To ensure a hassle free process for our clients, 
our team of dedicated professionals is on hand 
throughout the duration of each project.

From obtaining and understanding a project 
brief, to handling and installing furniture 
consignments, the process is continuous from 
conception to completion and coordinated 
with the needs of the client in mind.  We 
pride ourselves in consistently demonstrating 
standards of care and excellence.

Our experience in space management is 
second to none, so whether we are planning 
for a project of modest size or an entire 
commercial development, our clients always 
get the best in current thinking.

Through continuous hard work, the team at 
Buro 45 have developed a steadfast reputation 
in the industry for reliable service.

planning & coordination
With over a decade of experience in selecting 
furniture, Buro 45 have worked on every 
scale of project, from furnishing government 
departments through to the detail of specifying 
individual chairs. Our team have in-depth 
knowledge of the furniture industry and our 
product lines and will guide our clients through 
the selection process.

Whether the project is a commercial office, 
restaurant or school, it is the carefully selected 
furniture that goes a long way towards creating 
a signature look.

From the ergonomics of chairs to the 
sustainability issues that are coming to the 
fore, we work hard to select quality products 
that our clients can trust.  We give our clients 
objective, clear advice on the best furniture 
for their project that falls in line with the overall 
budget.

who we support
Buro 45 are proud to support ShelterBox, an international disaster relief 
charity delivering emergency shelter worldwide.  They provide shelter, 
warmth and dignity to families who have lost everything in natural or 
manmade disasters, by delivering boxes of aid.

Each box supplies an extended family with a specially designed tent, 
tested to withstand extreme weather conditions, and other lifesaving 
equipment such as blankets, ground sheets, cooking equipment, 
water purification equipment and mosquito nets to use while they are 
displaced or homeless.

You can find out more about ShelterBox by visiting their website, 
www.shelterbox.org.


